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DOMINION PRESIDENT OF 
6. W. 0.1. IT CAPITAL

N.,S. ASSEMBLY 
WOULD ABOLISH 

THEIR COUNCIL

IIN1MUM SALARIES FOR TEACHERS 
GIVEN CONSIDERATION BY 

THE HOUSE IN COMMITTEE
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Addressed Meeting of Veter

ans and Others on Work of 
Organization.

Hon. Charles Avery Dunning 
Succeeds Hon. W. Martin 
as Premier.How to Bring About Desired 

Result Is a Considerable 
Problem.

Interesting Discussion Followed, Several Being Opposed to 
Act as It Now Stands and Would Cut Out "Minimum 
Salary" Clause—Majority Opinion Would Give Act 
Another Years Trial.

4

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 6.—B. R. Max

well, Dominion President and founder 
of the Great War Veterans* Associa
tion, addressed a meeting of veter
ans and others at the Y.M.C.A. 
hall tonight, as a portion of his Itiner
ary in New Brunswick. President 
Maxwell proved a most Interesting 
speaker, and discussed a great va
riety of topics. Among the matters 
which, he said, had been dealt with 
through efforts of the G.W.V.À. 
were gratuities legislation, land set
tlement, treatment of tuberculosis 
cases. The question of the disposal 
of the canteen funds, he said, rested 
vrfltfh the Dominion Government, 
three methods having been suggest
ed. They were distribution on a pro
vincial basis, pensions for old ex- 
service men and education of child
ren of former soldiers.

President Maxwell staled that the 
vote on the question had proven 
most unsatisfactory, as only fifteen 
per cent, of the eligible vote was 
recorded.

Regina. Saak., April 6—Hon. Charles 
Avery Dunning, ot Moose Jaw. Saak., 
waa today called up on by the Llaur 
tenant Governor, H. W. Newlandn, .to 
tor a new Government to succeed that 
that of Hon. W. Martin who recently 
resigned the Premiership. After the 
Cabinet had been sworn in, Premier 
DunnSxg announced the portfolios as 
follows:

Hon. C. A. Dunning, Premier, Presi
dent of the Council, Provincial Treas
urer and Mln/ter of Railways.

Hon. A P. McNaib, Saskatoon, Min
ister of Public Works and Minister of 
Telephones.

Hon. 8. J. Latta, Last Mountain, 
Minister of Education and Minister in 
rihatge of the Bureau of Publications 
and the King’s Printers’ Office.

Hon. O M. Hamilton, Weyburn. 
Minister of Agriculture and Minister 
of Municipal Affairs.

Hon. J. A. Cross, Regina, Attorney 
General and Minister In charge of the 
Bureau of Child Protection.

Hon. J. Gardiner, North Qu’Appelle, 
Minister of Highways and Minister In 
charge of the Bureau of Labor and 
Industries.

Hon. J. M. Uhrlch, Provisional Sec
retary and Minister in charge of the 
Bureau of Public Health.

The three new ministers are Cross, 
Gardiner and Uhrlch.

Halifax. April 6.—That all parties 
in the House of Assembly were prac
tically unanimous In their desire for 
the abolition of the Legislative Coun
cil, was the opinion expressed today, 
by Hon. B. (H. Armstrong, Minister 
if Mines, when the bill to abolish 
the Nova Scotia "House of Lords’’ 
came up for second reading. But 
how to bring about the desired re
sult was a considerable proibleqi, the 
Minister added. The resolution of 
H. L. Taggart, Progressive member 
for Colchester, declaring that, In 
the opinion of this House, the Legis
lative Council should be abolished 
by making no further appointments, 
and telling the council that it shall 
hold no more sessions, would not 
serve the purpose, Mr. Armstrong 
submitted. Unless the Council de
cided to abolish Itself, it could only 
be put out of existence by an amend
ment to the British North America 
Act, made by the Imperial Pari la-

The Minister cloved the following 
amendment:

“That this Hduse reaffirms Its ad
herence to the policy of this and 
prevtoua governments elnce 1879, re
specting the abolition of the Legis
lative Council, and that a committee 
of five members -be appointed to 
submit, for the consideration of this 
House, such farther action, it any, 
as can be taken to have said policy 
made effective.’* •

The debate was adjourned.

Fredericton. April à—«(House of As- say that, unless the Teachers' Associa- 
WembfelWThe committee took up con- tlon would take greater lnteteat in the 
■ktoratlon of the biU to amend the matter and see that all teachers treat:r°'i ^ zctJxyfSb? **wouldHou. Mr. Byrae -lUC Ibat tl*e sett- olliy too ready to change the system. 
Hon relating to minimum salarie» tot H„ had ^formation that tea-hen hud i 
tnchers hai been allowed to stand uken advaBUe, ot <ch0,i board., 
The original act had been brought whlch were iin„rant ot new meaeurea. 
down In the report of a committee re- „ drawlng ,helr contracta that 
presenting both sides of the Houèe. recelyed their Qo.ernment grants 
«orne opposition to the regulations tor ln addul0Il to the minimum salary. He 
Minimum salaries had shown itself, „ad Bpokan y,, ot th,
nnd an expression of opinion waa do- Teacher,, AstoclaUon concerning tht.

. matter, and had been assured that it
Mr. Melansou mid that he had would taken up and offending 

Koreans ted remarks by htmeelf on the t6acher, puDished by being stricken 
quaatton of the m nlmnm salaries tor y,, Bat ot member,hip. The end 
teachers. It would be remembered ot the Bciu)ol year would come ln 
ttat at the time the original bill was Jenei a4d 6y t6at tlme y,, .Chool di.- 
Introduced It had been the unanimous tricta whlch had mlsapplied the act 
opinion that steps should be taken to, „ouft #nd that they had orer-assess- 
keep teachers wlthlp the Province., e(j wouid be in pocket. He would 
K had been practically a war mea- ,lke t0 tove Ul„ act ,tand tor one 
mm. for It had been Introduced at a year mora, then It the people should 
time when wages of all klnda wwre cIa, y,at ,here ,U11 wa> injuatlco. a 
weey high 11 had been thought pro- chlnge could 6e m 
Her to enact a measure filing the He kMW y,at y, 
minimum salaries for school teacher. where largar districts had to pay 
•nd It could not be considered a Got- more than they would hare without 
ernment measure as it had been the the acL hla 0wn town, bed
nenlt of a report from a committee recelved a ot ,]a00 lnstead of
“£ the “°u‘e H.e f 1600 and had to assess higher, but
House had been justified In this net- what bardahlp waa It in a district

h.eèêr rn.L Lnî »nd with a valuation of 3 or 4 hundred thou-
SSTwil ,tnemwee^”'=h“l ^rSe'Urem.oa^'^'pr’o?
districts should not be tied down by Brunei
it minimum salary regulation. They lnce- Brunswick paid the lowest 
nhonld not lose sight of the fact that average teachers salaries In Canada, 
some teachers worked more than H« «raid not support this amendment, 
others. It also was a fact that girls He had had extensive experience In 
living at home could accept positions r®8&rd to school matters, and con- 
aa teachers at a salary lower than sldared this regulation a good one 
others, but the measure to which he which worked no hardship If properly 
had referred prevented that. He un- appü®d. If after another year hardship 
derstood that some agreements had should exist he would be for a change, 
been made between teachers and school Mr. Peek said the trouble had arisen 
"boards under which, ostensibly, the through the law being not properly 
minimum salary of 8500 was paid, but understood. He agreed with the optn- 
by private agreement the teacher was ion expressed by the Hon. Minister 
receiving whatever the school board of Public Works and wished to go 
had arranged. It was his opinion that on record as favoring the mainten
ue House would be justified ln re- a nee of the minimum salary regula- 
movlng the minimum salary clause tlon. 
from the bill under discussion. The 
grant should not be changed, nor the 
tax rate of sixty cents, but action of 
the House toward the removal of the 
minimum sala

Lure would be V

FSee, Mama, There! is 
Your Medicine

Dr. Chase's Nerve 
that day has gone by i 
know what it is to be -wan 
and happy.”

“Why don't all the sick 
people use your medicine Î”

“Far more of them would 
if they only knew of the 
it would do them. I 
told lota of my friends and 
they nearly all have been 
benefited just as I waa."

Clear brain, splendid 
eolation, ruddy completion, 
sound, restful sleep, good 
digestion, greater strength 
of mind and body and better 
health are the results of us
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
60c a box, all dealers, or Ed- 

Bates & Co., Ltd,, -

Food, 
and I

M\7es, dear, that la the 
Y medicine which 
* made mama well and 

I am sure neither of us shall 
ever forget it.”

“Are you going to buy 
some?"

“No, darling, I do not need 
any more. You know how 
well I sleep now, those ter
rible headaches do not 
bother me any more and we 
are able to take our nice 
long walks every day/'

“You never used to walk, 
did you?”

“Not far a long time. My 
nerves were so bad that I 
could not do anything, and I 
am afraid I was often very 
cross and irritable with you , 
and daddy, but, thanks to

\

To Stop a Cold In One Day 
Tike Laxative BROllO QUININE 
Tablets. The genuine beans the signa
ture of K. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROM0.) 30c, Made ln Canada.

ere were Instances

dr-

DISAPPROVE OF THE 
CANADA WHEAT BOARD REPUBLICAN IE 

RECULAIS AMBUSHED 1manson,
Toronto.INTERNATIONAL LOAN 

FOR GZECHO-SLOYIKIA
Montreal Corn Exchange 

Drafts Resolution to be 
Forwarded to Gov’t.

Armed Youths Entered Swin- 
ford and Recklessly Shoot 
Off Revolvers.

RIGHT ARM AMPUTATE»
Arthur Harrison, of No. Ill Broad 

street, an employee ln the McAvity 
plant, Marsh Road, had the mlafor- 

hls right arm In-part

RESERVATIONS MADE 
TO TURKS’ ACCEPTANCE

Montreal, April 6.—Emphatic dis
approval of the proposed resurrection 
of the Canada Wheat Board was 
voiced at a special meeting of the 
Montreal Corn Exchange Association 
here this afternoon. It was pointed 
out that in order to secure the effect 
desired by Western Grain Growers 
the Government would have, through 
the wheat board, to guarantee a 
minimum price for wheat. This was 
considered ah unsound proposition, 
economically, and impossible to car- 

out without serious Injustice to

Will be Offered for Subscrip
tion Today in Three Cities 
Simultaneously.

Dublin. April 6—A lorry, carrying 
Irish Republican Army regulars, was 
ambushed today near Bray, Wicklow. 
Many shots were exchanged between 
the soldiers and the party forming 
the ambuscadd. The lorry was dis
abled, but Its occupants escaped in
jury.

The Irish Independent says armed 
youths entered Swinford, Mayo, Tues
day during the weekly market. They 
ordered the market stopped and the 
stores closed for ten minutes. Their 
demands were refused and after firing 
shots ln the air the youthTleft the 
village. Later, howeyer, 100 of them 

back -and wrecked shops which 
still refused to close. They continued 
the disorders until everything was 
shut down. A local judge who resist
ed the wreckers was attacked.

tune to catch 
of the machinery about which he was 
working yesterday, and was only ex- • 
tricated after that member had been 
badly mangled. He was rushed *o the 
General public Hospital where it was 
found necessary to amputate the arm 
below the elbow.

Agree, in Principle, With 
Armistice Proposals Re
cently Made by Allies.

Mr. Fawcett said he did not often 
agree with the Hon. Minister of Pub
lic Works, but he did in this partic
ular lie did not agree with the gen
eral principle of minimum salaries, 
as he believed that the natural law 
of supply and demand should be al
lowed to govern freely. But in regarfi 
to school teachers ln this Province, 
conditions hud become so bad that 
action had to be taken. Possibly at 
some time a change in regard to min
imum salaries could be made, but cer
tainly not now. He looked forward 
to the day when there would be a 
change in the assessment system, and 
agreed with the Hon. member for 
Westmorland (Magee) in his remarks 
upon that matter. He hoped that the 
system which he had outlined would 
be worked out. With regard to this 
amendment he wished to go on rec
ord as supporting the regulation for 
minimum salary for teachers.

Mr. Flewelling said that the school 
teachers must be retained in the pro
vince and consideration shown them.

New York, April 6.—An Interna
tional loan to C^echo-Slovakia will 
be offered for public subscription to
morrow simultaneously in three
cities—New York, London and Am
sterdam. The total of eight per cent 
secured external sinking fund bonds, ry 
due ln 1951, to be sold ln the three [the rest ot the country lor the bene- 
Countries la approxima tely $30,000,- "tit of one class.
000, part of an authorized Issue of Resolutions to the above effect 
$60,000,000. A syndicate of New will be drafted in conjunction with 
York bankers consisting of Kuhn, the Board of Trade with a view to 
Loeb and Company, the National forwarding them to Ottawa In order 
City Bank, and Kidder, Peabody and to reach the Standing Committee of 
Company will offer $14,000,000 worth i Parliament on Agriculture and Colo- 
at 96 1-2 and Interest to yield 8.30 j ntzation, who are now considering 
per cent. The authorized Issue is \ the subject TBjtpre their meeting at 
secured by a #rst lien on receipts Ottawa on Saturday, 
from the customs duties and on the 
net profits of the tobacco monopoly 
which together In 1921, will, it is 
climated, approximate nearly $22,- 
000

clause would show
that the Legislature was ready to 
come to the relief of the peonlo _ It 
could remain optional with file senool 
districts as to whether they would pay 
minimum salaries, 
strike out the sub-section making 
the minimum salary, $600 in school 
districts with a value of $20,000 and 
under.

Mr. Itordage said that he considered 
the bill under which minimum salaries 
for teachers ha dbeen fixed to be a 
war measure Teachers should share 
in the general reduction of wages as 
well as others. In rural districts $1 
a day was being paid in wages. It 
was only fair that this clause be re
moved. He seconded the motion.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that as one of 
the members of the committee ap
pointed in 1920 to study the school 
situation jn the Province and to re
port, it was his duty to spe 
motjon. He regretted that Mr. Sut
ton, who had been a member of that 
committee, was not in the House to 
give his views. The committee had 
gone exhaustively into the matter and 
had held meetings over a period ol 
thrqp months, lie had made the state
ment at the time the report of tut 
committee had been made that if the 
recommendation should not work out 
satisfactorily and caused hardship, a 
change would be in order. The act 
had been in force scarcely a year. The 
trustees were not yet able to get a 
proper g 
knew the
received numerous complaints. He 
himself had received them from his 
own county, and from all parts of the 
Province, probably because of the 
part he had taken in the proceedings 
of the special_c 
considerable data

Constantinople, April 6—The Turk
ish Nationalist Government at An- RHEUMATIC TWINGE 

MADE YOU WINCE!
gora has accepted, with reservations, 
the armistice propositions recently 
made by the Allies, the Allied Pow
ers, representatives here have been 
Informed.

The broad principles laid down ln 
the reply are as follows :

Anatolia, Including Smyrna, must 
be evacuated within four months. 
The armistice may be renewed an 
additional three months If the peace 
negotiations have not terminated.

The Greeks to evacuate the Es- 
kishebere - Afeun - Kurahlssar-Kutai 
line within a fortnight and the evac
uation of the rest of Anatolia to pro- 

the supervision

He movsd to

W TSE Sloan’s freely for rheumatic 
■ laches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 

worked muscles, neuralgia, back
aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan’s 
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting Ÿ 
warmth and quick relief from pain 
will delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
^ Made ln Canada. mSloansLiniment ra

TO RECEIVE WARM WELCOME.
Pietro Meyetso, the Italian gentle- 

of leisure, who has been a steady
patron of the civic dormitory all win
ter, was arrested at 1.30 a. m. by C. 
N. R. Officer Morrisey for lying and 
lurkjng ln the C. X. R. coach house 
at the Union Depot. Pietro was re
cently before the court on a vagranc; 
charge, and at the time was ordered 
by the magistrate to leave the city. 
His appearance In the dock this morn
ing will doubtless entail a warm wel
come from the bench.

DAY.ON MARIAGE

Romance usually ceased, and history 
begins, and sore ebrns begin to go 
when "Putman's’’ to applied. It takes 
out corns, roots, branches, stemi 
no trace of a single corn left after 
Putman's Painless Com Extractor has 
done its work. 36c. at all dealers. Re
fuse a substitute.

,000.

ceed under Of Ai

COLLINS AND DE VILEBI 
IN CONFERENCE

officers.
In the event the reply is accepted 

the Kemallsts delegates are ready to 
meet those of the Allies and Greece 
In three weeks to discuss peace.

ak on this Sufficient salaries must be paid. The 
minimum salary provision should be 
tried out for another year.

Hon. Mr. Magee said he heartily en
dorsed the statement on this subject 
made by the Hon. Minister of Public 
Works. New Brunswick was up 
against the keenest kind of .competi
tion in the Canadian west In the mat
ter of teachers' salaries. He wanted 
no alteration.

Mr. Richards said he wished to ex
press his own personal views on this 
matter, and he believed the Hon. Mtn- 

rasp on its operation. He later of Public Works must appreciate 
mover of the amendment had the measure of support which he had 

received from that side of the House. 
As had been said, the minimum sal
ary regulation had not been a party 
question

Hon. Mr. Foster—"Not even the re- 
ommlttee. He had port from which it originated, was a 

a on this matter and party matter.” 
had found that, in many cases, the Mr. Richards said that was right, 
law had been misinterpreted and mis- and he wished to endorse the re
applied. There had been an instance marks of the Hon. Minister of Public 
within two miles of his own home Works. He could say that he had had 
whgre the school assessment had been about twelve years experience as a 
$350 in excess of what it had been teacher in the public schools of the 
previously, and where the people had province. He had been In all kinds, 
told him they had to close their the ungraded, the superior, and finally 
schools He had investigated and had in the grammar school. Woodstock.

tJl®lncrea8f ln,,^8eM“®nt Teachers bore a peculiar relation to 
should have been only $202 They the rest of the j an(1 practically 
had not considered the double school were a clM8 by themselves rendering 

°Ttr" a ™ry valuable public service. There
He found In anotber district that the rêf .’fljchirÏÏttënfh’th''““‘f'7 

teacher was beine naid SRDO wttiinut llne for a teacher although the profes-
the cheque for 1100 from the Prov- “rofaîîl*
lnce being considered. The Jinlmnm b“3‘‘
Saiar/ Act had not been a war mea- naaa “** that
sure. Peace had been declared more minimum salaries should be given at 
than a year before. It had been gen- least another year's trial 

. erally recognized that the teachers In «ranty he had beard of
should get more salary. While he de- no Particular hardship being worked 
,(ended this regulation, he wished to °11l.though possibly his

colleagues bad.
The Hon. Mr. Michaud eaid that as 

this waa not a Government measure 
he waa ln a position to express a per 
sonal opinion. The action bringing 
about minimum salaries to teachers 
had been taken to meet extraordinary 
conditions arising out of the war and 
then existing. For that reason he had 
not opposed it. However, it was ht» 
opinion that It was based 
principle. The remedying of the situa
tion should have been brought about 
in another way. He must strongly re
commend a change. The action had 
been socialistic in principle, sanction
ing. as it did, minimum salaries for 
school teachers against other classes. 
It was class legislation of the rankest 
kind and was not Justified on either 

There
were hundreds of other remedies for 
the difficulty. He wished to go on 
record as opposing minimum salaries.

Mr. Smith (Carle-ton) said he would 
like to see the regulation tried for 
another Tier. He agreed with the 
Hb*. Minister of Public Works, and 

t?1 right as ft seems to 
min* on which they

London, April 5—The Herald (La
bor), whose Dublin correspondent yes
terday reported that the situation in 
Ireland was approaching (he explos
ion point, according to all Indications, 
and few people would be'surprised lî 
It was soon brought to a test of forces, 
sav.s today that a plan Is afoot for a 
conference In Dublin between the Col
lins and De Valera parties, possibly 
during the coming week. Both sides 
asserts the Herald, are convinced ol 
the need of peace.

LEVINE’S
FIRE SALE

9090
KINGKING

ST.ST
BELFAST NEWSPAPERS 

TAKEN FROM TRAIN
L

I.Dundalk, Louth, Ireland, April 6— 
All the Belfast newspapers were taken 
from a train here this morning and 
burned. A large amount of mail. In
cluding parcels destined for Dublin 
and points ln Southern Ulster, also 
were burned.

<#

$20,000 Worth of Shoes at Half Price and Less
In which the assessment amounted 
to |48 a year. Both would pay much 
more if a change were made.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said he had In
tended to vote for the amendment, 
but. after hearing the Hon. Minister 
of Public Works, he was in favor of 
giving minimum salaries another 
year's trial. He wished it under 
stood, however, that K It were new 
legislation he would oppose it. It 
was taking away the rights of the 
people and was wrong in principle. 
W the Hon. Minister of Public Works 
had kept on presenting data he would 
have proven that some districts were 
paying nothing, or were making 

In hie own parish he knew

It will pay you to come from out of town to 
attend this grand fire sale

Stock is only slightly moistured, the fire did not reach our store

Sale Starts Friday at 10 a. m.
Every sale will be final, no exchange, no refund, no fitting.

Sale hours 10 a. m.

Open Saturday night from 7.30 to 10.30 •

h r

RED PEPPER FOR 
COLDS IN CHEST the taxes had been doubled, and he 

place ln which that hadknew of no 
not occurred.

The amendment was lost
Hon Mr. Veniot moved an amend- 

meat to malt. It the duty ol the 
eecretsry of any herd ol trustees of 
a school district lying partially with 
in a town or city to furnish an assess
ment list. It had been found lq his 
own town end others that the situa
tion wee not explicitly dealt with, 
town clerka had no power to prepare 
lists.

The bill was reported as agreed to 
witht amendments.

The committee arose to resume at 
eight o'clock.

on wrong
your tight aching cheat Stop 

tthe pain. Bres* up the congestion. 
Keel a - had eold looses up In Just a

. abort time.
"Red Pepper Rub" is the cold rem

edy that brings quickest relief. It 
v cannot hurt you and It certainly 

to end the tightness and dries 
lght oat

to 12. 1.30 to 6 p. m.
economic or mqral grounds.the congestion and sc

Nothing has such concentrated, peg-■ etrattng head as red peppers, and
when hast penetrates right down into 
colds. Congestion, aching mnsolea and I 

it sore, fUt Joints relief cornea at
The moment yoa apply Red Pepper 

1 Rub 70» tael the tingHag heat he LEVINE’S 9090this must be 
be the first Pure Blood KINGKINGthrough and through, 

are .offering from a eold. rheu-

Jnstgeta Jar aMtowim Had
STXs a necessity'to health et all 

sens. No better time ferHon. Mr. Veniot esM that ff this ST■ blood-
the beewonM he worked en some districts.

He knew of one poor district which,skk mexim Hoed’* Sarsaparilla 1embay the

I

. j' I
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YTUREADi 
FURTHERING 

COAL INDU
!

Will Carry on Campaign tx 
C. N. R. Advisability of 
Fields.

Assembly Chamber, Frederick 
M. B, April 8—The House met at thi 
o’clock. Mr. 

of the
Notices of enquiry 

for Tuesday next as fotiowai 
By Mr. Smith (Caripton), a» fo t 

Amount in dispute between the Oai 
dtan Dreg Company and the Ltqe 
Commission, and whether a settle»* 

xa has been made', also as h> the re$x 
» and recommendation» ot « S Cart 
™ on Ms recent trip to British Colomb 

By Mr. GuptiU for Mr. Dickson', 
to whether the Liquor Commission h 
purchased liquor freed Chartes A. 0 
eus, of St Job*, and
humhJr*i>f
hatoxfoatiuf Liquor Act the a« 
her convicted for violating, and wl 
ther the Government will cancel t- A n --- -X—-t — k ._S Mwyonses os moot .con> iLieu w tovo

! Hayes present 
Committee of !

ed the 
MùniclptK2

i

at What prl 
(Albert)., ftà te t
vendors under t

Hon. Mr' Footer laffi on the tal 
the annual report oi the Boys lad
trial Horn*

Mr. King, pursuant to notice, mow
heoonded by Mr. Smith, (Btmbnr
the following resolution^.

■’Whose—, ft 16 paitfenlMty 
lent that the coal mining industry 
îlew Bnwsswtek shbtid be heeeer— 
end developed as much as possible I 
«be purpose of providing emploie» 
within the borders

t

of out own PnIf
fnoe — wefi — Increasing the new

v from Royalty ; and,
Mr ’'•Whereas, there are fh the Aevte 
w «t New Brunswick twelve hendr 

’ tones et railway», operated under t 
Cs—dtan National Mafiwaÿ eystm

"TO—a ont weal mfcn* 'Mh 
neotrally s*—ted — be provide t 
to* the Canadian National Rafiwe

, pressed 
tfcto Pro

paid ;y—q lower than at 
feed broafht fete 
«he operation of the —Ml ra*way>

H—, the mh et the Canadian VWttw
Hallway system «AoeM, — a matter 
good business and fasti— tb this P 
vtnee, —eonrage the to— tonmswi 
Coal industry by —teg tobW Bn» 

coal In the opera*» -et the rs 
Ways under tts management. _

Mr. King, up—king te-tire 
—id:

“In the year Ml*, etitih was < 
banner year ln the Wwe tie 
«bout 170,000 torn of was rale 
paying a royalty In the Provence 

MO,000. Since fetft time. *
ever, the coal raised AHprcscttna* 
amounted around 1 DM* tom, a
— you will note by the public 
•counts, the royalty to those th?

h thirty thousand doRara. The reduce 
kh the output in 1919 was realty < 
V4o a strike in (he Minte mine, last 

• —«if a year, hot the tottng off 
the subsequent year Waa 4*s» te 11 
ct a market. Owin^te àvnw 
Industrial conditions, the rstf 
the pulp mills, the Bes—t 
•coal, did

:

t
3S— tb

4s today that the Minte
•operated three days a

Now the only posaOfte uuthtt
Mime ooal at the ___

a portion of the Csiwffim J 
i Railway contracte. These ; 

usually let around April Taft, hot I 
Here, up to data, no tendra h—e' 

of ooal en the C. 16. 
From the years 1902 deem to 2: 
et the beginning of tto waa:, com 
«table coal was supplied the toton 
onial Railway, and used between 
John and Moncton. In tact, tor 
Wars, we were not even asked to «

to

to

(

contract, but were allowed to s
to the Lntercohmtaa nt 
— paid the M—a Sot 

told at e

surgjus

and we
> ooal was equal, If nati, bet 
many of the wb ligna fia JK 
» mi—s. The Minte coal

through New Brmwwiok. i 
also for the construction <ff O» 1 
ley Railway, InSemationstt, the Tb 
erictn sad Grand Lake BeDany,, j 
the C P. R. For nestiy ten

a ms
ri! m

on their karnfa j

K
one Mndred thousand

at heir best ooate. tn 
the quality of ooal, I ntidfcfc met
state th< as compared wittx
Nova Seeds coals, the MirUatonri 
second td none. Parttoutei^r Sto 
true when compared with the
ooal, whfch the Osnadlun X—
Bnihrays aave been using 
for a nun her of years. The 
power in B. T. U-’s in ti* 
tive analytic which I hold la my m 
shows that the Joggins coel cants 
lLSM against 12.890 for 
In fret as regmrds B. T_ E.’h

and J
■ joi m an. par 

•Eh than He Uttar
The present mileage el(•

I Hutto—1 operated railways to 5
Brunswick and Nova Scotia *%
of which 184 miles are located la l
Province. Now I would Oka la ti 
the geographical situation of .ha 1

1 to mi—• — compared, from a b

ooal «hipped from the Nora So 
and also point

be made by the Gem 
aallways by using Minte ecu) 

the Northern and Western part of 
Province. The Xlnto ooal fields 
situated — the Fredericton * Or 
Lake Railway, thirteen milts tx 
Ghipusaa and thirty-five from Dei 
points on the Canadian NatkrmJ i

The principal points hi K 
•ostia from which coal is shipped 

Point Tapper, SteUart— < 
The train haul from C3 

le fiyd—y is 408 miles, and fi 
au to Chlpman 118 miles, « 

Mtnto coel this haul »« 
. If It cost one-half cent 

N— mile to haul coal from N<

i would be a saving in train L 
If «even cents per ton on Jogf 
or $1.08 per ton on Sydney t

•f4—y,
Mae—u.

5»
far west as Chiptr

operators at Minto are prep*
lb supply coal at Chlpman on the 
H. WL Railway, at the same price 
the Neve Beotia mines ye being I 
tor delivery at railway bupply po-


